
 

 

  

Llamas Weird and Wonderful on the World Wide Web 

As almost everyone in the know knows and acknowledges these days,  the World Wide Web 

(WWW) is a great source of readily accessible, free and often  inspirational information. It is 

not without its shortcomings of course which includes unreliable, unsolicited, unwanted and 

other wise undesirable information. However, so long as we are cautious of these and 

endeavour to rise above them, it provides too good an opportunity whatever our age and 

interests to ignore or let slip. 

Recently, I spent several months trawling the internet using a number of different search 

engines to see what I could find about llamas. Even for me, who has been an avid user of the 

internet since the day its early days, I was both surprised and inspired by what I found.  

I found over 700 separate websites (including Facebook accounts) with llama content. 

I found over 3000 images of llamas in various guises. 

I found several hundred books, academic theses, books and articles about llamas in digital 

format. 

To preserve links to the individual sites and pages, I was keen to create my own database and 

turn it into a free virtual library which I could share with other llama enthusiasts via the 

Hillview Llamas website (http://www.hillviewllamas.co.uk). However, the first step was to 

create a classification scheme to order that information.  

Using this classification, I set about organising the information into 3 databases that would 

allow me to share that information freely over the internet (see Table 1 below). 

The first 4 columns are devoted to headings and sub-headings. These are followed by entries 

under these headings, I have placed in my Delicious account. Delicious is a free, an open 

access searchable database of bookmarks to internet sites. 

 

 



 

 

This database of websites can  be searched for items on specific topics (eg. Nutrition), 

activities (eg. Trekking), locations (eg. France), supplies and products (eg. halters and 

manure), llama types (eg. Ccara), etc. using the tags listed (over 100) singly or in 

combination (eg. Trekking, France, Facebook). They can also be organised in various ways 

including the date the entry was added to the database. The user can scroll down the entries 

for the results of their search and click on the link to retrieve the full record. 

 

 

Figure 1 First of 10 links from a search on llama nutrition 

. 

I also produced a database of llama and llama related images on the WWW be they pictures, 

photographs, paintings, drawings, videos, Powerpoint Presentation slides, etc. of  llama 

clothing, feed, toys, stamps, etc. These amount to over 2,500 images. 

I have also ordered these in line with the classification scheme and using Pinterest, made 

them accessible to others via the Hillview Llama website  (See column 6 in Table 1) 

Below, I have included a few samples to give the reader a feel for the range of material 

included from the ridiculous to the sublime. 

 



 

 

Figure 2 Sample of entries for search on llama driving. These comprise 4 of 44 images 

                    

Figures 3-6 Examples of images from Llama Stamps,  Art, Toys and Clothes 

I think most visitors to the site would be amazed at just how much llama related material 

there is in cyber space. Personally, I found some of the llama art very inspiring and should I 

ever wish to adorn myself with a llama wardrobe of clothes, I could find just about every 

garment imaginable – gloves, scarves, braces, etc. amongst the 350+ items. Some images are 

humorous, some very beautiful, some illustrative of a type, condition or technique and some I 

wouldn’t know how to describe. I would never have imagined finding over 100 images of 

llamas dressed up, 87 different llama themed mugs, 43 items of jewellery, 64 different llama 

logos or even a single one of a llama surfing. Clicking on the image itself will take you to the 

source of that image which may be a website, news item, online shop, auction, etc. Below I 

have included a few more examples. 

Cookie Cutter to Mobile Phone Cover 

 

Comical to serious 

 

Sublime to the grotesque 



 

 

 

Crazy to Bizarre 

 

 

Much of the information contained in this virtual library was discovered and located via the 

more general on-line databases freely available on the WWW. Other information from off-

line and hard copy sources. Their content may be confined to information types eg. books, 

academic theses, articles, conference papers, films/videos, etc. To specific subject areas – eg.  

Medicine, Science etc. To specific languages – English, Spanish etc.. To the catalogues of 

individual large general or specialist library collections – General eg. British Library,  

Specific eg. US National Library of Medicine. To publication records – eg. British National 

Bibliography which lists all new British publications, etc. To publisher or internet platform – 

eg. Elselvier publish a wide range of academic journals and maintain free access databases  of 

articles which have been published in them whilst You Tube offer a search engine for videos 

mounted on their site. Many of the databases consulted can be found at:  

http://llamas.yolasite.com/by-source.php and http://llamas.yolasite.com/bibliography.php. 

Some of the entries for theses, books and articles appear in full text (free or otherwise), others 

just basic bibliographic detail, possibly with an abstract. If they are not full-text they can 

usually be consulted at one of the major libraries or ordered via inter-library loan service. 

Union catalogues (such as the National Union Catalogue) and joint library catalogues (such 

as COPAC which embraces the holding of many of the larger UK university libraries) to 

locate locations for those only accessible off-line. 

available at almost any library.      

 

http://llamas.yolasite.com/by-source.php
http://llamas.yolasite.com/bibliography.php


 

 

Generally, less comprehensive are the internet databases created by the major search engines 

such as Google Books , Google Scholar (academic articles) or those on offer via companies 

like Amazon from whom, of course, they can be ordered.  

I have also used other social networking tools such  digg, redit and tumblr These could have 

also been used to share information but since they are less widely used and point to relatively 

little not already covered by the ones discussed above. I have, for the moment at least, 

therefore withdrawn these from public view on the Hillview Llamas website  

                                                                                

You can sign up to the RSS feed for any of these databases/services to be kept informed of 

new items as they are added by simply clicking on the RSS icon at the foot of the page 

(illustrated below). From then on you will receive alerts directly via e-mail. 

 RSS icon. 

 

A downside for some users is that they will be obliged to open accounts on these various 

hosting social network. I appreciate that not everyone wants to have to do so but there are 

various apps, tools, settings, etc. to manage them so as to keep unwanted items to a 

minimum.  

For new llama related items appearing on the WWW, I have produced a window which 

scrolls items as they are mounted and hold them for 10 days after which they are archived in 

chronological order (http://llamas.yolasite.com/llamas-in-the-news.php). Unfortunately, the 

service is not sufficiently discriminating to separate items which include the word llama but 

in a non-llama context, eg. the Llama Laundry service which has nothing to do with llamas as 

animals. 



 

 

 

Figure 3 Day by day listing of new items on llamas on the WWW 

 

 

So far, I have also not really discriminated (beyond eliminating obscene items) in terms of 

what entries I have included in the database and so the user will have to make a judgement 

call about currency, accuracy, reliability, authority, purpose, etc., themselves 

Of course there are many other internet services on the WWW llama owners can take 

advantage of. They can buy just about any non-living thing, used or new, on E-bay, from 

llama cookie cutters to llama cuff links. They can buy and sell llamas on Pre-loved, re-cycle 

no longer wanted items on Freecycle, Tweet to followers what they are up to, compare 

insurance prices, renew their Road Tax, etc. etc. Here I have focussed on only a few services. 

                                                                      

In summary, I strongly believe that llama keepers should, like any other hobbyists and 

businesses, embrace the WWW for a multitude of purposes. It offers a great opportunity to 

work collectively and achieve more than any individual or small group of people could hope 

to achieve by themselves. I hope that the services I have developed and described above have 

given the reader a flavour and appetite for what they can already access and in the future be 

achieved/produced. 



 

 

Table 1 A Virtual Database of Llama Information 

 Main Topic  Sub Heading 1  Sub Heading 2  Sub Heading 3 Database of 
websites, 
web pages 
with links 
to other 
sources 
such as 
articles, 
books, 
videos 
theses etc. 
(Delicious) 
 

Database of 
llama and 
llama related 
Images on 
the WWW. 
(Pinterest) 
 
 

 

Select 
Bibliographies, 
irrespective of 
type of source 
or whether 
accessible via 
the WWW (End 
Note) 
 
 

1 Lama Activities 1 Breeding (Also see 
Llama Breeders, 
Llama Physiology 
and Llama 
Medicine) 

    Hyperlink
 

  

    (i) Mating   Hyperlink
 

  

    (ii) Delivery      

    (iii) Weaning/Nursing      

  2 Caddying     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

   3 Carting/Driving     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  4 Guarding     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  5 Showing (i) General   Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

    (ii) Agility    Hyperlink
 

 

  6 Therapy     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  7 Trekking      Hyperlink
 

 

    (i) Canada   Hyperlink
 

  

    (ii) France   Hyperlink
 

  

    (iii) Italy   Hyperlink
 

  

    (iv) UK   Hyperlink
 

  

    (V) USA   Hyperlink
 

  

2 Llama Anatomy and Physiology 1 Anatomy (i) Bones/Skeletal   Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/breeding
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/mating
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/caddying
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-caddying/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Driving
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-driving/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Activities%20Guarding
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activites-guarding/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/showing
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-showing/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-showing-agility/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Therapy
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-therapy/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-trekking/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/trekking+canada
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/trekking+france
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/trekking+italy
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/trekking+uk
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/trekking+USA
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/anatomy
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-anatomy-and-physiology/


 

 

    (ii) Musculature      

    (iii) Other Tissue      

  2 Physiology  Systems   Hyperlink
 

  

      A Circulatory Circulatory
 

  

      B Digestive Hyperlink
 

  

      C Endocrinology Hyperlink
 

  

      D Immunology Hyperlink
 

  

      E Lymphatic    

      F Renal Hyperlink
 

  

      G Reproductive Hyperlink
 

  

      H Respiratory Hyperlink
 

  

      I Sensory    

3 Llama Art and Crafts          

  1 Crafts (i) Ceramics   Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

      a Mugs  Hyperlink
 

 

     Jewellery (See 
Merchandise) 

     

  2 Drawings and 
Paintings 

     Hyperlink  

    (i) Logos (Also see 
Llama Merchandise- 
Signs below) 

   Hyperlink  

4 Llama Associations       Hyperlink Hyperlink
 

 

  1 Australia        

  2 Canada     Hyperlink   

  3 France     Hyperlink   

  4 Germany        

  5 Italy     Hyperlink   

  6 New Zealand     Hyperlink   

  7 Norway        

  8 Switzerland        

  9 UK     Hyperlink   

  0 USA     Hyperlink   

5 Llama Behaviour       Hyperlink   

6 Llama Books 1 Fiction (i) Children   Hyperlink Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

  2 Non-Fiction     Hyperlink Hyperlink
 

 

7 Llama Breeders        Hyperlink
 

 

  1 Australia     Hyperlink
 

  

https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/physiology
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/circulatory
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/digestion
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/immunology
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/immunology
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/renal
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/reproduction
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/respiratory
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/ceramics
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-art-ceramics/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-ceramics-mugs/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-art-drawings-and-painting-inc-graphics/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-art-logos/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Association
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-associations/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/canada+Association
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/france+association
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/association+italy
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/association+new%20zealand
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/association+uk
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/association+usa
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/behaviour
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/fiction+children
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-books-fiction/
http://llamas.yolasite.com/llama-fiction.php
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/book
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-books-general/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-breeders/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Breeders%20Australia


 

 

  2 Canada     Hyperlink
 

  

  3 France     Hyperlink   

  4 Germany     Hyperlink   

  5 Italy     Hyperlink   

  6 New Zealand     Hyperlink   

  7 Norway     Hyperlink   

  8 Switzerland     Hyperlink   

  9 UK     Hyperlink   

  10 USA     Hyperlink   

8 Llama Conformation       Hyperlink
 

  

9 Llamas in Dress        Hyperlink
 

 

10 Llama Facebook sites       Hyperlink
 

  

11 Llama Films and Videos       Hyperlink Hyperlink  

  1 You Tube Videos     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

12 Llama Growth & Development       Hyperlink
 

  

13 Llama Health and Medicine (Also 

see Llama anatomy and Physiology 
above and llama Husbandry below) 

      Hyperlink
 

  

  1 Disease     Hyperlink
 

  

    (i) Foot and Mouth   Hyperlink
 

  

    (ii) John’s Disease   Hyperlink
 

  

    (iii) Rabies   Hyperlink
 

  

    (iv) TB   Hyperlink
 

  

  2 Dissection        

  3 Parasites (Also see 

Worming below) 

    Hyperlink Hyperlink Hyperlink 

  4 Reproduction     Hyperlink  Hyperlink  

    (i) Artificial 
Insemination 

  Hyperlink   

  5 Surgery     Hyperlink   

   Worming (See 
Husbandry-
worming below) 

       

14 Llamas in History       Hyperlink
 

  

15 Llama Humour       Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

16 Llama Husbandry       Hyperlink Hyperlink  

  1 Grooming     Hyperlink
 

  

  2 Shearing        

https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Breeders%20Canada
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Breeders%20France
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/germany
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Italy
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Breeders%20New%20Zealand
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/norway
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/switzerland+breeder
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Breeders%20UK
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Breeders%20USA
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/conformation
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-dressed/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Facebook
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/video
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-films/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/You%20Tube
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-films-you-tube-videos/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Growth
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/medicine
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/diseases
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/foot%20and%20mouth
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/john's%20disease
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/rabies
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tb
https://del.icio.us/search?p=parasite
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-health/
http://llamas.yolasite.com/llama-parasites.php
https://del.icio.us/search?p=reproduction
http://llamas.yolasite.com/llama-reproduction.php
https://del.icio.us/search?p=artificial%20insemination
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Surgery
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/history
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/humour
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-humour/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/husbandry
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-health-husbandry/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Grooming


 

 

  3 Paddock 
Management (Also 
see Nutrition- 
Forage below) 

      Hyperlink
 

  4 Housing        

  5 Worming     Hyperlink
 

  

17 Llama Export/Import       Hyperlink
 

  

 Llama Jewellery (See Llama 

merchandise above) 

         

 Llama Medicine (see: Llama 
Health and Medicine above) 

         

18 Llama Merchandise & Gifts 1 Art      Hyperlink
 

 

  2 Bags      Hyperlink
 

 

   Books (See llama 

books above) 

       

   Ceramics (See llama 

art& crafts above) 

    Hyperlink
 

  

  3 Clothing      Hyperlink
 

 

    (i) Baby/Child Wear    Hyperlink
 

 

    (ii) Blouses & Shirts    Hyperlink
 

 

    (iii) Cardigans and 
Jumpers inc. 
Hoodies 

   Hyperlink
 

 

    (iv) Hats and Gloves    Hyperlink
 

 

    (v) Miscellaneous    Hyperlink
 

 

    (vi) Nightwear    Hyperlink
 

 

    (vii) Scarves    Hyperlink
 

 

    (viii) Socks and Footwear    Hyperlink
 

 

    (ix) T-Shirts    Hyperlink
 

 

  4 Greetings cards (i) General    Hyperlink
 

 

    (ii) Christmas    Hyperlink
 

 

  5 Jewellery      Hyperlink
 

 

  6 Miscellaneous      Hyperlink
 

 

    (i) Valentines    Hyperlink
 

 

  7 Signs (Also see llama 

art  above) 

     Hyperlink
 

 

  8 Stamps      Hyperlink
 

 

  9 Toys      Hyperlink
 

 

19 Llama Magazines       Hyperlink
 

  

http://llamas.yolasite.com/husbandry.php
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/worming
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tag_bundle/Llama%20Import/Export
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-art-drawings-and-painting-inc-graphics/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-bags/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/ceramics
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-babychild-wear/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-blouses-and-shirts/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-cardigan-and-jumpers/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-hats-and-gloves/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-miscellaneous/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-nightwear/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-scarves/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-socks-and-footwear/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-clothing-t-shirts/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-greeting-cards/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-greeting-cards-christmas/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-jewellry/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-miscellaneous/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-valentine-products/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-signs/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-merchandise-stamps/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-mechandise-toys/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/magazine


 

 

20 Llama Miscellaneous       Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

21 Llama Music       Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

22 Llama Natural Setting        Hyperlink
 

 

23 Llama Nutrition (Also see llama 

physiology above and llama supplies 
feed below) 

      Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

  1 Forage     Hyperlink
 

  

  2 Minerals     Hyperlink
 

  

  3 Vitamins     Hyperlink
 

  

24 Llama Products 1 Fertilizer      Hyperlink
 

 

  2 Fiber     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  3 Meat     Hyperlink
 

  

 Llama Reproduction (See: 
Physiology above) 

         

25 Llama Rescue (Also see Llama 
Welfare below) 

      Hyperlink
 

  

  1 Canada     Hyperlink
 

  

  2 UK     Hyperlink
 

  

  3 USA     Hyperlink
 

  

 Llama Songs (See Llama Music 

above) 

         

26 Llama Supplies       Hyperlink
 

  

  1 Chutes     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  2 Feed     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  3 Halters     Hyperlink
 

  

  4 Miscellaneous      Hyperlink
 

 

27 Llama Training  Also see Llama 
Activities -  
Driving, etc. above 

    Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

28 Llama Transport  Also see Llama 
Import/Export 
above 

       

29 Llama Types 1 Argentine     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  2 Ccara     Hyperlink
 

  

  3 Miniature     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  4 Suri     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  5 Tampuli 
 

    Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/nutrition
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-miscellaneous/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/music
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-music/
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-natural/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/nutrition
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-nutrition/
http://llamas.yolasite.com/llama-nutrition.php
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/grazing
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Minerals
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/vitamins
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-products-fertilizer/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/fiber
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-products-wool/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/meat
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/rescue
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Canada+rescue
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/rescue+UK
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/rescue+USA
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/supplies
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Chute
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-supplies-chutes/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Feed
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-supplies-feed/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/halters
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-supplies-miscellaneous/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/training
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-activities-training/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/argentine
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-argentinian/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/ccara
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/minature
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-miniatures/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/suri
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-suri/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/tampuli
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-tampuli/


 

 

  6 Stunning     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

  7 Natural     Hyperlink
 

Hyperlink
 

 

 Llama Videos (See Llama Films & 

Videos above) 

         

30 Llama Welfare (Also see Llama 

Rescue above) 

      Hyperlink
 

  

  1 Transportation        

31 Llamas by Country 1 Argentina     Hyperlink
 

  

  2 Australia     Hyperlink
 

  

  3 Bolivia     Hyperlink
 

  

  4 Canada     Hyperlink
 

  

  5 Chile     Hyperlink
 

  

  6 France     Hyperlink
 

  

  7 Germany     Hyperlink
 

  

  8 New Zealand     Hyperlink
 

  

  9 Norway     Hyperlink
 

  

  10 Italy     Hyperlink
 

  

  11 Peru     Hyperlink
 

  

  12 UK     Hyperlink
 

  

  13 USA     Hyperlink
 

  

 By Source:          

 Academic Articles       Hyperlink
 

  

 Books       Hyperlink
 

  

 University Theses       Hyperlink
 

  

           

           

 

https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/stunning
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-stunning/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/natural
https://uk.pinterest.com/richardcox0905/llama-types-natural/
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/welfare
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Argentina
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Australia
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Bolivia
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Canada
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Chile
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/France
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Germany
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/New%20Zealand
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Norway
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Italy
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/Peru
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/UK
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/USA
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/academic%20article
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/book
https://del.icio.us/mprssrwc/thesis

